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PREFACE
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nology Directorate (AATD), U.S. Army Aviation Research and Technology
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as the Technical Monitor. When the program was initiated in 1979, Mr. George
T. Singley III, then of AATD (formerly the Applied Technology Laboratory),
served in that capacity.

The Federal Aviation Administration Technical Center/Crashworthiness Branchsponsored the additional testing conducted at reduced G levels. Mr. LawrenceI M. Nen1 served as technical representative for this effort.

Dynamic testing was conducted at the Wayne State University (WSU) Bio-
engineering Center under the direction of Dr. Albert King. Dr. Richard Cheng
and Ms. Shirley Lawson were instrumental in performing the cadaver tests at
WSU. Dr. Robert Levine provided technical assistance in evaluating spinal
injuries in the cadavers.

Technical support to the dynamic testing was supplied by Mr. Joseph Haley and
Dr. Dennis Shanahan, Major MC of the U.S. Amwy Aeromedical Research Labor-
atory (USAARL), Fort Rucker, Alabama. The bone strength testing was con-
ducted by the U.S. Air'Force Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory (AFAMRL)
under the direction of Dr. Leon Kazarian, and with the assistance of Captain
E. Paul France and Lt. Kristin N. Swenson.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Spinal injury in helicopter accidents has been shown to be a very serious
problem due to the human body's inability to tolerate excessive +Gz ac-
celerat!in. Fractures resulting from this type of injury mechanism typically
occur in the• lower thoracic and lumbar vertebral segments. This type of
injury iome.imes exhibits spinal cord damage resulting in permanent disabil-
ity. T1•. U.S. Army Safety Center has studied the incidence of spinal injury
in Army helicopter accidents; it was found to be both widespread and directly
related to the magnitude of the aircraft vertical velocity change (Reference
1). Figure I shows this relationship. The figure is based on older, non-
crashworthy, U.S. Army helicopters.

The U.S. Army undertook a series of research efforts in the 1960's to elim-
inate this serious hazard. The concept of energy-absorbing seating systems
was developed at this time (Reference 2). This concept utilized the prin-
cipal of limiting the maximum load that could be transmitted to the occupant
of the seat. It was theorized that by limiting the maximum transmitted load
to the seat the severity and incidence of spinal injury could be reduced. A
research effort to develop design criteria for this type of seat was con-
ducted (Reference 3). Performance criteria evolved from this effort and were
based on vertical acceleration measured on the seat. In an early study,
Eiband had compiled results from human tolerance and animal studies showing
the effect of acceleration on the body (Reference 4). His interpretation of
human tolerance to +Gz acceleration became the yardstick against which seat
performance was assessed. The test conditions from the research programs
that Eiband included in his summary of human tolerance were widely varied,
and it was not known at the time the energy-absorbing seat performance
criteria were formulated how well they would relate to the conditions present
in a helicopter crash. However, for lack of other subsLantial experimental
data, Eiband's work was incorporated as the performance criteria in the Crash
Survival Design Guide and MIL-S-58095(AV) (References 5 and 6, respectiv-e•.T.

The term "limit-load factor" came into use in the above-referenced documents.

It represented the ratio between the design vertical limit load of the seat
and the moving weight of the seat/occupant system that was to be decelerated
by this load. The limit-load factor was expressed in units of G, or multi-
ples of gravitational acceleration. In the Army-sponsored criteria develop-
ment program (Reference 3) it was found that a limit-load factor of approxi-

mately 14.5 G resulted in energy-absorbing seat performance acceptable
according to the Eiband criteria.

Subsequent to the development of the design criteria, energy-absorbing seats

were developed for the U.S. Army's UH-60A Black Hawk and AH-64A Apache heli-
copters (Reference 7). Also, the U.S. Army's Aircraft Crash Survival Design
Guide was updated and published in an enhanced form to include specific de-
sig-ndetails for crashworthy, energy-absorbing crewseats based on the develop-
ment and testing of the UH-60A and AH-64A seating systems (Reference 8). How-
ever, no additional human tolerance data regarding +Gz acceleration was ac-
cumulated. As late as 1979 energy-absorbing seating systems were being pro-
cured and installed in operational aircraft without conclusive experimental
data showing how the limit-load concept would actually perform with a human
occupant.

M1



Under the leadership of the Aviation Applied Technology Directorate (AATD),
Fort Eustis, Virginia, and the U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory
(USAARL), Fort Rucker, Alabama, a multiservice effort was initiated with
goals of performing research in many areas of energy-absorbing seat design.
The overall program is illustrated in Figure 2. The research effort de-
scribed in this report, which was one segment of the overall study, had the
following objectives:

* To investigate the performance of energy-absorbing seats using cada-
vers as human surrogates, as opposed to anthropomorphic dummies that
had been used in the criteria development testing.

* To establish the effect of energy absorber limit-load on spinal in-
jury, and if possible, determine the limit-load setting that repre-
sented a threshold for spinal injury.

Results from this investigation for the first objective were incorporated
into a parallel study of 13 parameters that influenced energy-absorbing seat
design, and were subsequently reported in Reference 9. The remainder of this
report describes the investigation to determine the relationship between
energy absorber li,.it-load settings and spinal injury by testing with cada-
vers.

A discussion of the biomechanics of the spinal column and the characteristics
of spinal trauma is presented in Section 2.0. Sections 3.0 and 4.0, respec-
tively, describe details of the dynamic test program with cadavers and verte-
brae compression testing to establish a baseline for evaluating the dynamic
test results. An analysis is presented in Section 5.0 which shows the
development of a correlation between the energy absorber limit-load setti.q
and the rate of spinal injury. This analysis was based on the results of the
dynamic test program. Conclusions and recommendations derived from this
study are presented in Sections 6.0 and 7.0.

2
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2.0 BIOMECHANICS OF INJURIES OF THE THORACOLUMBAR SPINE

As the principal supporting structure of the torso, the spine works together
with the structures of the torso to provide great strength and flexibility.
Comprehensive treatments of spinal anatomy (References 10-12) and biomechan-
ics (References 10, 13-15) have been compiled. In this section the anatomy
and biomechanics of the spine are briefly reviewed, types and mechanisms of
injury are discussed, and theoretical and empirical studies relating acceler-
ations to spinal injuries are summarized. The cervical spine is not con-
sidered in this report (for a comprehensive review see Reference 16).

2.1 ANATOMY OF THE THORACOLUMBAR SPINE

The spine consists of a curved column of 33 vertebrae, typically, together
with ligaments and intervertebral discs. At the lower end four vertebrae are
fused to form the coccyx, and immediately above this five vertebrae are fused
to form the sacrum. The sacrum articulates with, and is tightly connected
to, the pelvis. The flexible portion of the spine is customarily divided in-
to three sections: seven vertebrae of the cervical spine (neck), 12 verte-
brae of the thoracic spine (articulated with ribs), and five vertebrae of the
lumbar spine in the lower back (see Figure 3).

The vertebrae of the thorax and lumbar regions consist of a roughly cylindri-
cal vertebral centrum, or body, and posterior structures, including the pedi-
cles, lamina, facet joints, and spinous and transverse processes (Figure 4).
The posterior elements, together with the centrum, form the spinal foramen
through which the spinal cord runs. The vertebrae are composed of trabecular
bone with a thin shell of dense cortical bone. Both the trabecular and corti-
cal bone contrihute significantly to the strength of the vertebrae (Refer-
ence 17). The trabecular bone is filled with marrow, which may act to distri-
bute loads hydrostatically. The cortical shell on each surface of the verte-
bral centrum is referred to as the bony end plate. Facing this bony end
plate is a thin layer of hyaline cartilage, which actually forms the outer
surface of the intervertebral disc and is referred to as simply the end
plate.

The compressive strength of the spine, which has been investigated in numer-4 •ous studies (References 18-28), is measured in either an isolated vertebra,

the vertebral centrum alone, or most realistically, two vertebrae with the
included intervertebral disc and hyaline cartilage. This section is referred
to as the intervertebral joint or "motion segment" (Figure 5A).

S,•,, When a motion segment is loaded in compression there is a characteristic pat-

tern of failure. Before damage occurs there is a slight decrease in disc vol-
ume, bulging of the disc, and deflection of the bony end plates and vertebral
body (Figure SB) (References 24, 29-30). As the compressive load increases,
fluid is forced from the disc, through the end plates, into the vertebral cen-
trum, and in turn, out of the vertebral centrum through small vascular fora-
men (openings) on its surface. Disc failure first occurs at the cartila-
ginous end plates. The bony end plates, with the underlying trabecular bone,
also fracture and yield. A typical load deflection curve from such a test is
shown in Figure 6. Some values of compressive strengths that have been re-
ported are shown in Table 1.

4
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There is considerable variation in strength values both within and between
studies. This reflects, in part, the importance of secondary variables, such
as strain rate, age, bone mineral content, and the particular kinematics of
load application (Reference 31). As is ft'equtntly the case with viscoelastic
structures, vertebral strength has been found to increase significantly with
increasing strain rate (References 18 and 32). Vertebral strength drops
significantly beyond the age of about 40. For example, Yamada reports that( compared with vertebrae from the 20-39 age group, vertebrae from the 40-69

group are 22 percent weaker, and vertebrae from the 60-79 group are 51 per-
cent weaker (Reference 26). Perey also found lower compressive strengths in
older vertebrae: in tests of vertebral centra, specimens over 60 years old
averaged 43 percent of the strength of those under 60, with the decrease be-
coming evident at about the age of 35-45 (Reference 23). Interestingly,
Nachemson found no significant change with age in the stiffness of interverte-
bral joints, or disc pressures under load (Reference 33). Hansson, et al.,
has shown a positive correlation between bone mineral content and vertebral
strength (Reference 28). However, even with all of the obvious variables con-
trolled, significant variation persists. In using strength data, the vari-
ation and uncertainty must be taken into account.

The facet joints and other posterior elements are important in providing
limits to motion in shear and rotation (References 34-38). Although their
role in supporting loads 1iLhin the normal range of motion is controversial,
it appears that the posterior elements are important in sharing axial loads
with the centrum when the spine is relatively straight or extended,i.e., bent
backwards (References 39-42). The mechanics of the vertebrae have also been
investigated using the finite element method (Reference 43).

The intervertebral discs including the cartilaginous end plates, make up
about one third of the length of the spinal column. The disc is a remarkable
structure composed of a central gelatinous region, the nucleus pulposus, and
a tough surro'nding ring of fibrous and cartilaginous material, called the
annulus (Figure 7). The structure of the disc has been reviewed extensively
elsewhere (References 10, 44-46). The mechanical properties will be briefly
revipwed, with particular reference to injury mechanisms.

ung person the nucleus pulposus is composed of from 85-90 percent
"gether with gelatinous mucoproteins and mucosaccharides (Refer-

Also, the nucleus is readily deformed but is hydrostatically
,re..sible. With aging, the water content of the nucleus decreases, and

i omes increasingly fibrous and indistinct from the annulus (References
47- . The annulus, which makes up most of the disc, is composed of
conceatric cartilaginous layers, with sturdy fibers wound obliquely at about
30 degrees from horizontal (Figure 7) (References 44, 49-50).

When a disc from a young person is compressed, the hydrostatic pressure with-
in the nucleus increases (References 51-52), and the annulus is put in circum-
ferential tension (Reference 41). Thus, in a general sense, compressive
loads are transmitted by hydrostatic pressure in the central region, and by
tne strength of the annulus in resisting circumferential tension (Refer-
ence 53). However, there is still uncertainty about the mechanical function
of the nucleus (References 54-55). As the water content of the disc de-
creases with increasing age, compressive loads are increasingly carried by
the annulus of the disk (References 53, 56-57). Intervertebral discs are

6
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about one-third as stiff as the vertebral bodies in compression (Refer-
ence 49), but are also stronger, and are rarely the first element to fail in
the spine (References 23-24, 53, 57).

A number of models have been constructed to investigate the mechanics of the
disc. Material properties of the annulus have been estimated by constructing
finite element models of the disc and tuning parameters to give the correct
overall responses to loads (References 27, 58). Burns and Kaleps modeled the
disc as combinations of springs and dashpots, and chose parametric values to
match the response of the disc to deflection and creep data (Reference 59)
In this way, a three-parameter solid, consisting of a spring and dashpot in
parallel (a Kelvin unit) together in series with a spring, was constructed.
Finite element models have also been constructed for purposes of stress analy-
sis and to study the disc's mechanical performance (References 53, 60).
Shirazi constructed a detailed three-dimensional finite element model, incor-
porating geometric and material nonlinearities and the composite construction
of the annulus. This model gave good agreement with experimental values of
intradiscal pressure and end plate deformations. The model predicted that:

e Removal of the nucleus reduces disc stiffness in compression by up
to 50 percent.

* For a normal disc the highest vertebral stresses occur in the trabe-
cular bone adjacent to the nucleus. When the nucleus is removed,
the stresses in the central region drop considerably and stresses in
the cortical shell increase.

* When the disc has degenerated, the ground substance (matrix) of the
annulus and the cortical shell become vulnerable (Reference 53).

Broberg also modeled the mechanical behavior of discs (Reference 61). Spinal
movements are governed by a series of ligaments which bind together the verte-
bral bodies and intervertebral discs. The condition of ligaments after in-
jury is important to the stability of the spine. Ligaments of the spine are
shown in Figure 8.

2.2 THE SPINE IN THE BODY

In order to understand the mechanical function of the spine it is necessary
to consider the support and loading by associated structures of the torso.

2.2.1 Supporting Structures

The spine depends on the overall structure of the abdomen and thorax to main-
tain its form. While the spine can resist high axial and shear loads, it is
quite flexible In bending. The primary means by which the body generates and
resists bending is through the action ef muscles acting parallel to the
spine, putting the spine in compressibn. Because some muscles are rather
close to the spine (e.g., the muscles of the back), large forces are neces-
sary to generate moments. For example, when a person weighing 154 lb sits
with the back flexed 20 degrees forward, holding 22 lb in each hand, the com-
pressive load on the L3 vertebra is about 583 lb (Reference 65). Forces ap-
proaching the ultimate strengths of vertebrae have been predicted using more
indirect methods.
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The abdominal pressure may also help support the spine in resisting flexion
(References 63-65). Finally, the rib cage contributes significantly to the
strength and stiffness of the thoracic spine (References 10, 66-67).

2.2.2 Spinal Loading

The spine supports the weight of the head, arms, thorax, and abdomen. Any
external forces on the upper body or arms are also transmitted to the spinal
column. Further, since the center of gravity of both the head and torso lies
interior to the spine, their weight creates a bending moment within the spine
(Reference 68). As discussed above, the leverage that external loads exert
on the spine is often impressive.

Spinal loads can also be generated by rapid accelerations of the body, such
as those occurring in automobile or aircraft accidents. The stresses that
are generated within the spine are associated with the transmission of momen-
tum between the mass of the body and the areas of contact where the forces of
acceleration are applied. The injuries resulting from these stresses will
depend on the areas and nature of contact with supports, the position of the
body, and the nature of the acceleration. Injuries associated with accel-
erations are considered in Section 2.4.

2.3 THEORETICAL MODELS OF SPINE BIODYNAMICS

Biomechanical models of the spine are primarily concerned with the stresses
on the head and spine when the body is subjected to dynamic loading. There
has been particular interest in developing a qualitative and quantitative
understanding of injuries associated with accelerations of ejections from air-
craft. Early models of the spine were one-dimensional, only permitting axial
loads and deflections. There have been two varieties of such models:
lumped, or discrete parameter models in which the spine and head are modeled
as a column of one or more rigid masses connected by springs and dashpots
(References 69-70), and continuous rod models (References 71-72).

More recent models have considered the effects of bending and shear displace-
ments and stresses. Orne and Liu constructed a detailed two-dimensional,
discrete parameter model (Reference 69). In this model, the intervertebral
discs are modeled as massless three-parameter viscoelastic solids under axial
loading and as elastic solids in shear and bending. The vertebrae are
modeled as rigid bodies. Orne and Liu found significant bending stresses
which contributed to compressive stresses in the anterior portions of the
thoracic vertebrae. This model was later extended to include seat backs and
shoulder restraints (Reference 73). Prasad and King considered the effects
of the posterior elements In another two-dimensional discrete parameter model
(Reference 74). This model also included the seat and restraint system. The
model predicts reduced stresses when the spine is hyperextended prior to ejec-
tion, due to the load sharirg of posterior elements in that configuration.
No dynamic overshoot is predicted.

Cramer, et al., constructed a curved continuum model which incorporated the
effects of bending due to the inertial loads of the torso (Reference 75).
The spine was modeled as linearly elastic with the load representing the mass
of the torso in the horizontal plane with the section of spine. The model
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predicted severe flexion with headward acceleration, resulting in compression
of the anterior portions of vertebrae. The model also predicted that:

a The eccentricity of the torso loading had little effect on stresses.

* The small deflection approximations of the spine are inadequate.

* The highest stresses occur in the first 150 milliseconds after
acceleration begins.

This last finding suggests that restraint systems which often do not come
into play this quickly simply provide initial posture and prevent secondary
injuries in headward accelerations. A modification of this paper, in which
the spine was considered viscoelastic, has been described by Liu, et al.
(Reference 76).

Belytschko developed and tested an extensive three-dimensional, discrete para-
meter model (Reference 77). In this model, which includes the head and rib
cage, the bone is again rigid and the soft tissue is viscoelastic. Seat and
restraint systems are included. Again, significant flexion was predicted for
axial, ejection-like accelerations. Including the viscera and rib cage in
the model stiffened the torso significantly and reduced spinal stresses. The
model predicted that for accelerations of over 10 G the restraint system and
musculature are essential to spine stability. The model's predictions of
impedance were tested, leading to modifications of the damping coefficients
of the spine and viscera (Reference 78). In this more recent report a simpli-
fied version of the model was constructed and validated for use in design
applications, such as the design of ejection seats. Postprocessing was added
to give predictions of the risk of spinal injuries under various configur-
ations and accelerations.

Soechting and Pasley investigated the effect of musculature on stresses In
the spine during spineward acceleration (Reference 79). They found that
muscle action is too slow to be significant in an unanticipated accident
(muscles have also been found to be too weak to have a significant effect).

2.4 INJURIES OF THE SPINE

Injuries occur when stresses within the spine exceed the material strength of
the ;pinal structures. The nature of the injury reflects the forces acting
on the spine, the position of the spine, and the condition of the spinal
structures (e.g, age or mineral content). Spinal injuries can be classified
as dislocations, fractures, or fracture-dislocations. A dislocation refers
to a change in the normal anatomy of the spine, through damage to ligaments
or the disc. Fractures involve damage to the vertebrae, and fracture-
dislocations involve both bony damage and displacements of structures from
their normal positions. Spinal injuries are also commonly classified as""o stable" or "unstable" (References 10, 80-81). While the definitions of
these classifications have varied, the intention has consistently been toevaluate the degree of medical intervention and treatment that is
appropriate. Other classifications of spinal injuries have been based on
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the general structural nature of the damage (References 82-83). Injuries of
the thoracolumbar spine can generally be characterized as one of several types:

0 Anterior or lateral wedge fractures

6 Noncomminuted and comminuted compression fractures

0 Injuries involving hyperflexlon with distraction

0 Rotational injuries

* Hyperextension injuries.

Such a classification is, of course, arbitrary to some degree. In reality,
injuries generally consist of a combination of injury-types. However, this
classification, or variations of it, permits convenient discussion of major
types of injuries. (For more exhaustive treatments see References 15-16,

85-86).

2.4.1 Wedge Fracture

When the spine is either hyperflexed or severely bent laterally the centrum
may be crushed in the anterior or lateral regions, giving the vertebra a
wedge-like shape (Figure 9). This fracture is particularly common when
flexion is combined with compression (Reference 25, 87).

However, compression is not necessary for this type of injury to occur (Refer-
ence 29). In its mildest form, a wedge fracture does not result in any corn-
minution (pieces of bone breaking loose), damage to the disc, or damage to
ligaments. Such an injury is commonly asymptomatic, aside from initial
pain. A piece of bone can break loose, particularly due to an obliqL frac-
ture of the superior lip of a vertebra. Fortunately, such pieces are gener-
ally displaced anteriorly or laterally, so little danger is posed to the cord
or nerve roots. In severe cases, however, the wedge fracturing is associated
with dislocation of the superior portion of the spine anteriorly (Refer-
ences 15, 80) and/or fractures of the posterior elements (Reference 88).
This can result in a highly unstable fracture, which poses a serious threat
to the spinal cord.

2.4.2 Compression Fractures

When compressed uniformly, the end pldte of the vertebra may fracture, allow-
ing herniation of the disc into the vertebra or uniform crushing of the verte-
bra. These two fractures are quite stable and may be virtually asymptomatic.
When forces and energies are higher the nucleus of the disc can be forced
into the centrum, bursting the vertebra. This "burst fracture" may be either
stable or unstable, depending on the condition of the posterior elements and
ligaments (References 29, 82, 89). Regardless, the burst fracture poses a
serious threat to the spinal cord from fragments of bone and gross distortion
of the spine.
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2.4.3 Hyperflexion with Distraction

As discussed above, .n hyperflexion the anterior portion of the vertebra gen-
erally crushes before other damage occurs, leading to a wedge fracture (Refer-
ence 29). However, if distraction accompanies flexion the posterior liga-
ments, the joints, and the disc may be disrupted (Reference 81). Another
possibility is that a vertebra fractures horizontally, starting at the back
of the spinous process (Figure 10). This horizontal splitting of a vertebra
was first described by Dr. Chance and is referred to as the Chance fracture.
Hyperflexion/distraction injuries are commonly associated with the use of lap
restraining belts in automobile accidents (Reference 90).

2.4.4. Rotational Injuries

As well as disl'ncations of the facet joints, rotational injuries can result
in fractures of the vertebral centrum (Reference 81, 89). Kazarian reports
that the highest frequency of rotational injuries occur in the T2-T6 and
T7-T1O regions (Reference 15). He groups them into two categories: those in
which the vertebral fracture is fairly uniform, and those in which there is
an asymmetrical wedge-like fracture (Figure 11). Rotational fracture-
dislocations are frequently unstable and pose serious threats to the spinal
cord and nerve roots.

2.4.5 Hyperextensi.on Injuries

When the spine is hyperextended the anterior structures will be subjected to
tension, and the posterior elements will be in compression. The particular
pattern of fracture-dislocation will depend on the forces, e.g., the amount

4 of compression or extension. Hyperextension injuries can be classified as
those with compression injuries to the posterior region of the vertebral cen-
trum and those without compression of this area. The latter are often asso-
ciated with tearing of the anterior longitudinal ligament, and damage to the
disc and facet Joints. While fairly comnmon in the cervical spine due to whip-
lash loading (sternumward acceleration), it is very rare in the thoraco-
lumbar spine (References 82, 91).

2.5 ACCELERATIONS AND SPINAL INJURY

Rapid acceleration is frequently the source of spinal injury (deceleration,
an acceleration that tends to bring a body to a stop, has the same effect as
an acceleration in the appropriate direction, thus no distinction is made).
In considering injuries associated with accelerations, it is helpful to keep
clearly in mind the mechanism by which these injuries are caused. Of course
the acceleration itself does not cause spinal injuries. It is the stress
within the spine, resulting from acceleration, that causes injury. As an
example, we can consider the acceleration of ejection. When the ejection
rocket is ignited a high load is applied over a limited area of the body; the
entire accelerating impulse will be transmitted through this area. Stresses
arise as the impulse, or change in momentum, Is transmitted from the areas of
contact to the entire mass of the body. If we knew the exact distribution of
forces at the body's surface, we would still be one step removed from the
stresses that cause injury: the stresses will depend on the mechanical pro-
perties and distribution of mass within the body. If we know only the ac-
celeration of the seat, which is usually the case, we are another step
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removed from the stresses. In this case, the character of the contact be-
tween the seat and occupant (e.g., seat cushion or air bag) will also become
significant.

There are a number of variables that are important in determining the threat
of accelerations to the spine:

0 The onset time (seconds) or onset rate (G's of acceleration per
second). This reflects the time it takes for an acceleration to go
from 0 to its peak value.

* The magnitude of the acceleration at its peak or plateau (G).

* The duration of the acceleration (milliseconds).

# The direction of the acceleration and the position and support of
the body.

A short onset time, high peak magnitude, and long duration can all increase
the severity of accelerations. A number of structures of the torso are vul-
nerable to injury under high accelerations. Experiments with Rhesus monkeys
have shown (in order of decreasing sensitivity) vulnerability of the lungs,
vertebrae, liver, heart and large vessels, and gastrointestinal track (Refer-
ence 93). This sensitivity order may or may not hold for humans. Because of
the severity of spinal injuries, and because they are among the first to be
produced with increasing accelerations, the relationship between high acceler-
ations and spinal injury has been studied for some time.

2.5.1 Clinical Findings

Most information on injuries associated with accelerations is from either
aircraft ejections or automobile accidents. As well as being socially and
economically important, these injuries often occur in a relatively controlled
and known acceleration environment. The extensive literature on automobile
accidents is not reviewed here.

There have been numerous accounts of injuries associated with ejections from
aircraft (References 86-87, 96-99). Most injuries are wedge or uniform com-
pression fractures. In addition to the seat acceleration, the occurrence and
nature of injuries depend strongly on initial posture, direction of accelera-
tion relative to the spine, and adjustment of the restraint system (Refer-
ences 68, 74, 100-101). In particular, when flexion is avoided it appears
that higher accelerations can be tolerated without injury. Injuries occur
most frequently at either the mid-thoracic spine or the T12-L1 region (Fig-
ure 12). The most common level of injury seems to vary with the ejection
system.

Shanahan has reviewed vertebral fractures in helicopter crashes involving
U.S. Army Aviators from January 1972 to August 1980 (Reference 102). Fig-
ure 13 shows the distribution of fractures according to the vertebral level
in which fracture occurred (based on preliminary data). The distribution of
fractures was primarily in the T1l to L4 region, with the highest incidence
of fracture occurring in LI. In comparison to the ejection-related fracture
distribution, helicopter-related spinal injuries appear to have a similar
distribution pattern.
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2.5.2 Tolerance to Accelerations

The literature up to 1959 was reviewed and summarized by Eiband (Reference
4). For a seated, restrained person, accelerations were considered in each
of four directions: spineward (-Gx, e.g., rapid stop for forward-facing
passen er), sternumward (+Gx, e.g., rapid stop for rearward-facing pas-
sengerd, tailward (-Gz, e.g., downward ejection from an aircraft), and head-
ward (+Gz, e.g., upward ejection from an aircraft). Eiband's goal was to
compile specific tolerances, using the results of available studies. In
order to compare and combine data, all accelerations were fit to a trapezoi-
dal pulse, in which accelerations increased linearly to a plateau and re-
mained uniform for their duration (see Figure 14). This is clearly an ap-
proximation to the true timecourse of accelerations. The tolerances found by
Elband are shown in Figures 14-17. Highest accelerations could be tolerated
in the sternumward direction, followed respectively hy spineward, headward,
and tatlward directions.

Etband's data on the effect of rate of onset is sparse but suggests that
slower rates of onset are preferable. For example, in headward accelerations
a 500-G/sec rate of onset was very uncomfortable, while a 180-G/sec rate of
onset was not. The rate of onset is important in determining whether there
will be significant "dynamic overshoot" of accelerations and stresses within
the body; while a slow rate of onset will allow the body to come to the
equilibrium-deformed configuration gradually, a rapid rate of onset will ef-
fectively result in an impact between the seat and the body, creating high
transient stresses. Eiband reports that given spineward sinusoidal pulses
for periods of less than .075 sec, the occupant experiences less acceleration
than the seat. For periods of from .075 to .28 sec, the occupant experiences
significantly greater accelerations than the seat, with the maximum dynamic
overshoot occurring at .11 sec (Figure 18).

Since 1959 there has been no such comprehensive attempt to quantify tolerable
accelerations. However, several studies have provided additional informa-
tion. Headward accelerations of less than 10 G are certainly well tolerated
(References 68, 74 and 103). Studies of ejection injuries indicated that
fractures occur in about 10 to 40 percent of eje:tions, depending in large
part on the ejection system (References 87, 94-95, 97-98, 104-105). Ejection
seats impose between 15 and 20 G. It appears that at this acceleration,
injuries will depend on factors such as posture, restraint, and condition of
the spine.

Stech developed curves relating headward accelerations to the risk of verte-
bral fracture (Reference 92). These curves were based on vertebral strength
and estimates of the mass supported at each vertebral level. The calcula-
tions do not account for dynamic overshoot or flexion that generally accom-
panies headward acceleration but are conservative in the absence of these
factors. Risk curves for L1-L5 are shown in Figure 19. End plate damage is
predicted to occur at 9 to 12 G, and compression fractures are predicted at
17 to 20 G.
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Figure 3. View of the vertebral column.
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Figure 4. A typical thoracic vertebra; a lateral view (top figure)
and superior view (bottom figure).
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Figure 5. A "Motion Segment."
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Figure 6. Schematic load-deflection curve illustrating
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compressive stress.
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bands of annular fibers. MB Orientati-on of-
annular fibers to the disk plane.
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Figure 8. Ligaments of the spine.
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Figure 9. Wedge fracture: an eccentrically located force
away from the neutral axis results in a greater
bending moent and produces a compressive fracture
of the body, With Characteristic wedging.

pA

Figure 10. The Chance fracture: a flexion-distraction injury.
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Figure 1i. Rotational lateral wedge compression fracture (Reference 15).
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3.0 DYNAMIC TEST PROGRAM

The dynamic test program was conceived to determine the threshold of spinal
injury to ÷Gz accelerative loading of the type experienced in a helicopter
crash. It was theorized that the energy absorber limit-load setting would
directly influence the magnitude of loads in the spine, hence the incidence
of spinal injury could be greatly reduced by the use and proper selection of
the appropriate limit-load factor.

The test matrix was originally comprised of rigid seat tests with three cadav-
ers (tested until spinal fracture occurred) and nine tests with a Norton/
Simula production UH-60A Black Hawk energy-absorbing crewseat. The test pro-
tocol with the energy-absorbing crewseat called for starting with a 14.5-G
energy-absorber limit-load factor, conducting tests with three cadavers at
this level, and then reducing the energy-absorber limit-load factor until a
threshold for spinal injury was achieved.

However, as testing progressed it became apparent that the threshold for
spinal injury in the cadavers used for this study was significantly Welow
that for young, healthy U.S. Army aviators. A technical review meeting was
held in Atlanta, Georgia on December 21, 1981 with representatives from all
participating organizations. In this meeting it was suggested that there
could be a ratio of as much as 2 to 1 between the bone strength of the ca-
daver population being used and the U.S. Army aviator population (which was
the only population in the study at that time).

As a result of this meeting additional tests were added to the test matrix,
with funding from the Federal Aviation Administration Technical Center. Even-
tually, a total of 15 tests were conducted with energy absorber limit-load
settings of 14.5, 11.5, and 8.5 G. Also, posttest analysis of the vertebral
bone strength for each cadaver was added to the test protocol. It was
thought that the bone compression strength data could provide a baseline for
interpreting the test-to-test variation in fracture pattern, and to relate
the population of cadavers used to the U.S. Army aviator population.

The following pages in this section describe the preparation and testing pro-
cedure for the dynamic test program. The dynamic test matrix is included for
ease of reference.

3.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE DYNAMIC TEST CONDITIONS

3.1.1 Simulation of Crash Impa, 'onditions

The impact conditions to which tV. cockpit area of an aircraft is subjected
are controlled by the velocity and attitude at impact, as well as the design
characteristics of the fuselage sectior impacting the ground. Seat orien-
tation to the impact vector is a function of the aircraft orientation at im-
pact and the design angle of the seat, which is usually pitched backward in
the aircraft to enhance seated comfort. The velocity change is controlled
mainly by the input velocity; however, the restitution charac.teristics of the
fuselage sections crushed during impact can allow the aircraft to attain a
significant rebound velocity. The velocity change is a function of the
magnitudes of the initial velocity and the velocity achieved during rebound.
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The load-deformation characteristics of the landing gear and fuselage sec-
tions crushed during impact will also determine the rate of onset, which is a
measure of the rate at which loads can build up in the structure, and the

IýJ maximum impact load in the structure, which is characterized by the peak
input deceleration.

In a dynamic impact test of an occupant/seat system, crash forces are simula-
ted by inertial loading that is induced either by acceleration from rest or
deceleration from an initial velocity. Although it was originally thought
that these conditions were equivalent, Hearon, et al., has recently shown
that there is an inherent difference in the two methods due to dynamic pre-
load (Reference 106). Dynamic preload results from the elastic segments of
the body and seat (cushions, etc.) having an initial compression due to gravi-
tational or other forces acting prior to the major input deceleration pulse.
The effect of dynamic preload is to reduce the amount of dynamic overshoot
during impact. In this study, the Wayne State University test facility used
the deceleration technique to simulate inertial loading. There was no signi-
ficant difference between the amount of dynamic preload in the test condi-
tions as compared to an actual crash situation.

A progranunable hydraulic ram was used at Wayne State to simulate the load-
deformation characteristics of a typical aircraft structure. The nominal
input deceleration pulse for this test program was a triangular pulse as
shown in Figure 20. It has a peak deceleration of 42 G and a velocity change
of 42 ft/sec. The pulse has similar characteristics to the vertical com-
ponent of the input pulse from Dynamic Test No. 1, MIL-S-58095(AV) (Refer-
ence 6).

3.1.2 Occupant Characteristics

This research program was conceived to evaluate the relationship between
energy absorber limit-load factor and the potential for spinal injury. Un-
embalmed human cadavers were selected as human surrogates for the test pro-
gram. It was believed that in the unembalmed state the tissue properties of
the cadavers would most closely represent that of a live subject. Of course,
muscle tone and resistance were not present with the cadavers. Evaluation of
the energy-absorbing seat performance was based on posttest autopsies of each
cadaver to determine the extent, if any, of skeletal injuries.

Additional testing was also conducted with an instrumented Part 572 anthropo-
morphic dummy. This model dummy was selected because it had the most real-
istic performance characteristics of any dummy available at the initiation of
this study. Government sFacifications regulate these performance character-
istics, and it is commonly used for dynamic testing of energy-absorbing
seats. However it should be noted that this dummy and all other currently
available anthr(J, ,morphic dummies used for crash testing were optimized for
the automotive crash environment which has predominately -Gx acceler-
ations. The particular Part 572 dummy used in this study was modified to
incorporate a six-axis spinal load cell which played an important role in
evaluating the magnitude of spinal injuries.

3.1.3 Energy Absorber Limit-Load Factor

The energy absorber limit-load setting is of particular interest because it
directly affects the magnitude of inertial loading in the body. For a
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constant-load energy-absorbing system, the limit-load factor is normally
expressed as a multiple of the effective weight of the occupant plus movable
seat weight.* This limit-load factor is set to prevent the accelerative
loading in the spine from exceeding tolerable levels. Ideally, the limit
load should be set at the highest tolerable level to mdximize the use of the
available stroke distance in severe crashes. Data gathered from this cadaver
test program and from field experience with production energy-absorbing seats
should allow the limit-load factor to be optimized. In this study, the
relationship between the energy absorber limit load and incidence of spinal
injury was examined.

3.2 TEST FACILITIES

The test facility used for this study was provided by the Wayne State Univer-
sity (WSU) Bioengineering Center. This facility had the capability to con-
duct laboratory-type tests in a controlled, indoor, horizcntal decelerator
facility and to obtain the necessary cadaver specimens.

The WSU WHAM (Wayne Horizontal Accelerator Mechanism) IV t(st facility uses a
horizontal sled accelerated by pneumatic pressure to within 5 ft of the im-
pact point. During the ensuing constant-velocity phase and prior to impact,
a magnetic proximity sensor wds used to estimate average velocity over a 1-ft
distance. The decelerating mechanism was a hydraulic cylinder in which the
pressure was controlled by regulating the flow of hydraulic fluid through a
series of orifices. Although the deceleration pulse has a smooth shape, it
is characterized by a high rate of onset. A minimal amount of the velocity
change is due to rebound. A typical example of the WSU input pulse is shown
in Figure 21.

3.3 DYNAMIC TEST PROGRAMS LJNDU( IYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Two types of test programs were ,t WSU. These consisted of:

1) Tests with human cadavers .. ooth rigid seats and the production
UH-60A Black Hawk energy-absorbing crewseat.

2) Duplicate tests conducted with a modified Part 572 anthropomorphic

dummy designed to measure spinal loads and moments.

These programs are described in the following sections.

3.3.1 Cadaver Test Series

The cadaver test program was conceived to provide a design base of human body
tolerance data for optimization of energy-absorbing seating systems. The
main objective was to determine the highest energy absorber limit-load set-
ting that could be tolerated by the human body without acquiring an injury.

*The effective bod~y---eTght is a measure that excludes the weight of the lower
extremities from the total body weight, and is typically calculated as ap-
proximately 80 percent of the total body weight.
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The limit-load threshold was evaluated by conducting dynamic tests with cadav-ers and assessing the spinal condition following each test.

The dynamic test program conducted at WSU with cadavers utilized two types of
seats: a rigid seat and a UH-60A Black Hawk energy-absorbing crewseat. The
rigid seat tests were conducted with an input pulse shape that was designed
to simulate the response of a constant-load energy absorber. Multiple tests
with each cadaver were conducted at increasingly higher acceleration levels
until a srinal fracture occurred. However, due to the difficulty encountered
in assessing spinal injuries with X-rays, the rigid seat test series was in-
conclusive. For this reason, detailed results of the rigid seat series are
not presented in this report.

The test program with the UH-60A Black Hawk energy-absorbing crewseat was- designed to Initiate testing at the operational limit-load setting of 14.5 G

and gradually reduce the limit load until a threshold was achieved. Origi-
nally, it was planned to conduct a purely vertical dynamic test and, if no
spinal fracture occurred, a combined-mode test would also be conducted (Sec-
tion 3.6.1 describes the seat orientation for these sled tests). However, it
became apparent after the first test series of 14.5 G that the spinal condi-
tion could not be reliably assessed with posttest X-rays. The remainder of
the test program followed the protocol of one test per cadaver in the com-
bined mode, which was believed to be more severe, followed by a spinal dis-
section to determine if an injury had occurred.

As mentioned above, the test series began with a 14.5-G energy absorber
limit-load setting. Subsequent series were conducted at 11.5 and 8.5 G. The
typical fracture encountered in this test program was an anterior wedge frac-
ture of the vertebral body due to a combination of compressive loading and
bending.

Table 2 summarizes the test matrix comprised of the three rigid seat series
and the fifteen tests conducted with the energy-absorbing crewseat.

3.3.2 Modified Anthropomorphic Dummy Program

Concurrent with this research effort, the U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Lab-
oratory initiated a program to modify a set of dummies for dynarmiic testing to
assess the feasibility of using this device to evaluate seat performance and
the potential for spinal injury (Reference 107). Two anthropomorphic dum-
mies, a 50th-percentile Hybrid II (conforming to the Part 572 specification)
and a 95th-percentile Alderson VIP-95 dummy with elastomeric spine, were modi-
fied. The modifications consisted of inserting a six-axis load cell at the
base of the lumbar spine projecting into the pelvic accelerometer cavity. A
schematic drawing of the Hybrid II lower torso is shown in Figure 22 with the
installed load cell.

The goal of the modified dummy test program conducted at WSU using the modi-
fied Hybrid II was to provide a measurement of spinal load under test con-
ditions identical to those used in the cadaver test series, and to develop a
correlation between the energy absorber limit-load factor and spinal load.
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i
An attempt was made to duplicate test conditions for four cadaver tests con-
ducted at Wayne State University. A summary of this test series is presented
in Table 3.

TAWL 3. TEST NATRIx FOR HOIFICO PART 572 ANTHMOPOMORPHIC OkW95 SRIlUS

Comparable Rite of Modlfied /A Tlot Right Loft Spine-N Spnine-Z
Test tesl Test Onset AV 4 Owy Percen- LL Orients- f/A Loaid /A LoaId Load Load

OeserI~ti~n ~ '(6/nec) jjt/610, .... JTM tilt j ~ ~ ~ jJ ~ (b

WSU Energy. WSU-IS, AF021 1990 40. 36.7 HybrId I; s0 14.$ C.obleAd tiIl loll 376 1136
Absorbing WSU*157 Af037 1890 41.1 d. 0 MrbId II so If.$ Coo I Red 923 BID 3*3 81
Seat Series iSU-158 AFO2O 11s 37.9 Hybrid It so 14.9 Vertical 1243 tiI1 196 7it

2 -i159 AF020 1710 41.1 it.? Hybrid II so 14.1 Vertical 1304 1204 192 1140
WSU-160 AFO?5 1610 40.9 36.4 Hybrid 1l so 11, Vertical NI WS 2860 192)

3.4 EQUIPMENT

Two types of seats were used in the test program: a rigid seat and a UH-60A
Black Hawk energy-absorbing crewseat. The rigid seat was used to isolate the
effects of the seat, whereas the energy-absorbing seat was used to show the
influence of the energy absorber limit-load factor on spinal injury.

The majority of testing was conducted with a production UH-60A Black Hawk
crewseat, which has' energy absorption capability in the vertical direction
and is described in Reference 108. As shown in Figure 23, the seat frame In-
cludes two vertical guide tubes which serve as races for the linear bearing,
bucket-carrier assemblies. Each bearing assembly contains four contoured
rollers located at 90-degree increments to surround the guide tube, thus
permitting low-friction translation of the bucket along the axis of the guide
tube.

Two energy absorbers that restrain the seat bucket in its vertical position
are attached at the upper crossmember of the frame and at the yoke mounted on
the vertical adjustment mechanism, which Is attached to the seat bucket back.
Vertical inertial crash loads force the seat bucket down the guide tubes
against the resistdnce of the energy absorbers, producing an energy-absorbing
stroke in that direction. Tensile, inversion-tube type energy-absorbing
devices are used on this seat.

The interface between the bucket and the yoke is provided by a T-track moun-
ted on the back of the seat bucket, a sliding fitting with T-slot (through
which the T-track passes) attached to the yoke, and a spring-loaded adjust-
ment locking pin. Withdrawal of the pin releases the attachment between the
seat bucket and frame so that the seat weight Is carried by counterbalance
springs, which were removed for all testing on this program. Five inches of
vertical position adjustment are provided by this mechanism. Longitudinal
adjustment Is achieved by releasing spring-loaded adjustment locking pins in
each of the front track fittings, permitting 5 in. of fore and aft adjust-
ment.

The bucket of the production seat, in its operational configuration, provides
ballistic protection and structural support for the bottom, back, and sides
of the thighs of the occupant.
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3.4.1 Cushions

The standard bottom cushion used in the UH-60A crewseat bucket is a unique
design that maximizes comfort and crash safety. The surface of the cushion
is contoured to distribute load over the greatest buttocks area, in order to
minimize any local concentration of loading that would cause discomfort. The
cushion base is made from foamed polyethylene, and the contour is lined with
a thin layer of Temperfoam to distribute local loads and maximize comfort.
Temperfoam is a loading-rate-sensitive polyurethane foam to help develop a
more rigid, yet comfortable, link between the occupant and the seat bucket.

A final layer of reticulated polyurethane foam Is provided for both load dis-
tribution and thermal comfort. The cushion is enclosed in a protective
covering of fire-retardant, open-weave nylon material. Also, provisions are
made to allow fore and aft circulation of air that can pass through the open-
celled, reticulated foam for cooling purposes.

The back and lumbar support cushions are of typical design, using standard
upholstery foam and open-weave nylon covers. The headrest cushion is formed
of Temperfoam for cushioning of head impact. A new bottom cushion core wai
inserted into the nylon cover for each test. Back cushions and headrest
cushions were reused throughout the test series.

3.4.2 Energy Absorbers

Each of the energy-absorbing devices on the production seat exerts a constant
load during stroking. As illustrated in Figure 24, these devices make use of
the inversion of a thin-walled ductile aluminum tube. The total energy ab-
sorber load is determined by multiplying a given load factor times the total
moving weight of seat and occupant. For the UH-60A Black Hawk, the weight of
the stroking part of the seat Is 60.6 lb. Adding the iffective weight of the
50th-percentile Army aviator, 139.0 lb, the total movable weight is 199.6 10,
which when multiplied by a load factor of 14.5 G gives a total dynamic
stroking load of 2894 lb.*

The stroking load of the energy absorber Is determined by the diameter and
wall thickness of the inverting tube. Two test series were also conducted at
WSU using energy absorbers with reduced limit load factors of 11.5 and 8.6 G
which gave dynamic stroking loads of approximately 2295 and 1697 lb, respec-
tively. Figure 25 illustrates the dynamic energy-absorbing load as a func-
tion of time measured in one of the cadaver tests which used a 14.5-G limit-
load factor.

3.4.3 Restraint System

A five-point restraint system with a lap belt tiedown strap was used In the
UH-60A &lack Hawk crewseat tests. As illustrated in Figure 26, adjusters
were provided in both shoulder straps and both lap belt straps, and the
buckle was a rotary-release type, backed by a comfort pad. The webbing used
in this restraint system was of the low-elongation polyester type.

*Total weight of 5Oth-percentile U.S. Army aviator is 174 lb, therefore, the
effective weight is (0.8) x (174 lb) - 139.0 lb.
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3.6 CADAVER SELECTION

Cadavers were provided by Wayne State University and used as seat occupants
for the tests.

3.5.1 Cadaver Specifications

The cadaver selection process was as follows:

e When a cadaver became available, Wayne State University provided
cadaver specifications (age, sex, body weight, height, cause of
death) to the Air Force Contract Monitor (at AFAIRL).

0 The Contract Monitor then polled the parties involved to determine
whether the cadaver was suitable for this test program.

6 Suitability of each cadaver as a test specimen was, In some cases,
determined by radiographic examination of the spinal column to rule
out preexisting conditions.

Due to the possibility of exceeding available seat stroke, with the inherent
danger of spinal damage, the upper weight limit on cadavers was set at 200
lb. The lower weight limit was left to the discration of the research team.
Due to the difficulty in obtaining cadavers for testing, the cadaver selec-
tion process was not as restrictive as desired. The cadavers selected were
considered to be a poor representation of the U.S. Army aviator population.
This factor complicated the analysis of results from the test program.

In the course of the test program, USAARL expressed concern about selecting
postmnenopausal female cadavers due to the prevalence of osteoporosis, which
could lead to substantially lower bone strength. Some of the older female
cadavers did exhibit signs of osteoporosis, so after the ninth test with the
energy-absorbing crewseat, the cadaver selection process was altered to
accept only male specimens.

3.6 STANDARDIZED TEST PROCEDURES

The following standardized procedures for orienting the seat, maintaining the
seat, and handling the cadavers were used.

3.6.1 Seat Orientation for Horizontal Sled Tests

For the tests conducted in the vertical configuration at Wayne State Uni-
versity, the seat was pitchod forward 17 degrees with respect to the velocity
vector, This configuration is Illustrated in Figure 27. The first 13 de-
grees of pitch were provided to all gn the back tangent line with the hori-
zontal surface of the sled, or parallel to the velocity vector. This was
done to eliminate Initial extension of the spine that would be caused by an
angle oriented downward to the seat back. The additional 4 degrees of pitch
were added to counteract the I G of gravity that reduces the overturning
moment on the cadaver. Thus, under stroking loads the overturning moment on
the cadaver was somewhat corrected for the 1 G of gravity, duplicating the
response of a seat In the upright-oriented position in a vertical drop. For
the combined orientation tests on the horizontal sled facilities, the seat
was pitched forward 34 degrees from the velocity vector.
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3.6.2 Seat Preparation

The UH-60A Black Hawk crewseat was locked in the top of the vertical adjust-
ment range for all tests. For each test, the seat was locked in the middle
of the fore and aft adjustment range.

The seat was Inspected for damage prior to each test, 3nd the four linear
bearing assemblies were replaced after every five tests. A new set of energy
absorbers and a new seat bottom cushion were installed for each test.

3.6.3 Cadaver Prepearation and Handling

Following instrumentation, each cadaver was dressed in a tight-fitting
garment to insure a repeatable cadaver/seat interface and to enable tracking
the cadaver motion unencumbered by the motions of loose clothing. Prior to
the first test with a cadaver, targets were positioned on the head, shoulder,
hip, and knee Joints for use in film analysis.

A complete pretest series of X-rays were performed for each cadaver. The
nine-axis head accelerometer cluster was attached to the maxilla (or to the
cranium) with screws.* The initial position and orientation of each acceler.
ometer relative to the coordinate system of the head was established with
X-rays. A triaxial accelerometer mount was attached to the posterior process
of one of the lumbar vertebra, and its location was also established with
X-rays. However the usefulness of this instrumentation was questionable
since it was difficult to establish the spatial orientation of the acceler-
ometers In the seat coordinate system.

Upon completion of the specimen preparation, the cadaver was placed in the
test seat. The following sequence was followed when placing the cadaver in
the seat to insure repeatable positioning:

0 The cadaver's upper torso was folded forward around the hip Joints

until the torso touched, or was as close as possible to, the thighs.

0 'rhe cadaver was placed In the seat and its buttocks pushed Into the
seat back as far as possible.

0 The cadaver's upper torso was rotated around the hip Joints and
forced against the back of the seat. The rotation of the cadaver's
torso tended to push it further back in the seat.

e The restraint system was fastened and adjusted as follows:

All fittingo were inserted into the buckle with the inertia
reel locked.

The lap belt and shoulder straps were adjusted by pulling the
free end of the straps toward the buckle with an approximate
30-lb force.

*A nine-axis accelerometer cluster was used in order to determine linear and
rotational acceleration of the head.
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An 80 in.-lb torque was applied directly to the inertia reel to
tighten the inertia reel strap.

0 The locations of the targets were measured from a selected reference
point on the seat for the first test and for each subsequent test
using the same cadaver. (There was a unique target location for
each different cadaver.)

e The cadavers were not fitted with a helmet. The head was restrained
with a thin band of duct tape used to maintain its initial position
during the acceleration portion of the sled run.

a The feet of the cadaver were positioned firmly against a load-
bearing footrest set at an angle of 40 degrees. The feet were
attached to the footrest with duct tape.

3.7 INSTRUMENTATION

The following instrumentation were used in the tests at WSU:

Number
of Channels

Accelerometers

e Seat bucket, triaxial (aircraft axes) 3
a Seat bucket, vertical (parallel to the seat

back tangent line), (redundant) 1
e Chest, triaxial* 3
* Pelvis, triaxial 3
a Head, triaxial (A nine-axis accelerometer

was used in the cadaver tests) 3
e Sled platform (parallel to velocity

vector) 1
0 Sled (parallel to velocity

vector) (redundant) 1
0 Fixture, triaxial (aircraft axes) 3

Loads

* Strain-gaged energy absorber clevises 2
e Restraint system webbing tenslometers 6

(as shown In Figure 28)
0 Footrest loads (2 channels for each foot) 4
* Spinal loads, triaxial* 3
* Spinal moments, triaxial* 3

W iium tests ony.
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Number'
of Channels

D!splaceNnt

e Vertlcal, paralle1 to gulde tubes, attached
to bucket on centerllne, either below seat
reference point for operation In retraction
rode or near headrest for operation In ex-
tension .ode

, Vertical, parallel to guide tubes (redundant) 1
e Longitudinal, perpendicular to gutde tubes, 1

attached at center of upper crossmmber
(not used tn all tests)

Impact Swt tch

, 1 channel for each data tape _•I
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Figure 24. Cross-sectional view of an inverted-tube energy absorber.
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Figure 25. Typical recorded time-history of an
Inversion tube energy absorber load.
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Figure 26. UH-60A restraint system.
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Figure 27. Vertical test, horizontal sled configuration (WSU).
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Figure 28. Tensiometer placement on occupant restraint system.
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4.0 BOME STRENGTH ANALYSIS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

In order to determine the quality of the spinal injury data obtained from the
dynamic test program, and in order to provide a method of normalizing that
data, a bone strength analysis was formulated. Vertebral compression tests
and a mineral analysis of each nonfractured vertebra were conducted by the
U.S. Air Force Aerospor.e Medical Research Laboratory (AFAMRL) and by Pollu-
tion Control Sciences, Ire. (PCS), Naimlsburg, Ohio.

4.2 DESCRIPTION

The vertebral column sections, including damaged areas, were excised from the
cadavers used in the Black Hawk seat impact simulation tests conducted at
Wayne State University. AFAMRL radiographed and then stored these samples at
approximately -20"C to await both compression testing and mineral analysis.
The following description of the test procedures is based on reports provided
by Captain E. Paul France and Lt. Kristin N. Swenson, both of AFAAMRL.

4.2.1 Compression Testing

In preparation for compression testing, the vertebral columns were thawed and
sectioned into separate vertebrae. Each vertebra was further prepared by elim-
inating all surrounding soft tissue including muscles, ligaments, and inter-
vertebral disc material, and by removing the posterior process at the base of
the pedicle. The posterior and anterior heights of the remaining prepared
centrunm were measured with a micrometer to the nearest .01 cm. The superior
and inferior bony end plate surfaces were photographed at 3X magnification
using a Polaroid camera. From these photographs, the pretest average area
was measured for each specimen. The specimens were then stored in sterile
water at 4"C.

Polymethylmethacralate was used to make thin platens for the superior and in.
ferior surfaces of the centrum. These platens provided parallel load trans-
mission surfaces to uniformly distribute the compressive force across the en-
tire bony end plate surface. The specimens were refrozen for an additional
period of two weeks before testing.

The compression tests were performed with an MTS Universal Testing System.
The prepared vertebral centrums were compressed to 70 percent of the original
height (that being the average between posterior and anterior height measure-
ments) at a constant displacement rate of 210 in./min.* In all cases, these
constraints were sufficient to cause failure. Typically, the ultimate com-
pressive load was achieved at 3 to 10 percent reduction in vertebral segment
height, the bone structure then realigned itself and was able to sustain ad-
ditional, although lower, compressive load.

* AFAMRL selected the compressive load-ing rate of 210 In./min. as a standard
for these tests based on resuilts from previous test programs.
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The raw data obtained from each test, combined with height and average load
area, were reduced to provide load displacement curves and values for
engineering strength parameters.

A sample of the output data can be found in Appendix C. The parameters in-
clude ultimate load (ib); displacement (in.); stress, which was calculated by
dtviding ultimate load by the pretest average area for each specimen
(lb/in. ); strain (in./in.); and strain energy (in.-lb). After testing,
the specimens were refrozen in the sterile water in which they had been
stored to await mineral analysis.

4.2.2 Bone Mineral Analysis

After compression testing, the vertebral centrums were sent to PCS where they
were subjected to a destructive mineral analysis. The weight percent of cal-
cium, the weight percent of phosphorus, and the calcium to phosphorus ratio
were determined for each vertebra of each cadaver.

The samples were prepared for analysis using basic established drying, weigh-
ing, and nitric acid digestion techniques. Each centrum was placed in a
desiccation chamber for dehydration and removed when a constant weight was
achieved after three consecutive weekly measurements. The fat was not ex-
tracted from the bone prior to drying. The bone was then digested in nitric
acid solution and used to determine the calcium and phosphorus content.
Also, the distilled water in which the bone had been stored was filtered to
extract the ions that went into solution.

Vertebral centrum phosphate content was determined colorimetrically. The
basic chemical procedure was to form phosphomolybdic acid by adding ammonium
molybdate and potassium antimonyl tartrate in an acid medium to the sample.

The addition of ascorbic acid to this solution reduced the phosphomolybdic
acid to intensely colored molbydenum blue. The color change was determined
with the Hitachi Model 102 Spectrophotometer. The sample phosphate content
was determined from standard curves.

Vertebral centrum calcium content analyses were performed with flame atomic
absorption spectrophotometry. Standard practices and procedures for sample
preparation and analysis were followed. Serum calcium measurements were
obtained by using an atomic absorption spectrophotometer. A nitrous oxide/
acetylene flame was used In these analyses to eliminate the need for exten-
sive sample pretreatment for the removal of serum matrix elements.
Flame-induced calcium ionization problems were removed by the addition of
potassium to the serum sample before analysis. Digested vertebral centrum
calcium determinations were made with an Instrumentation Laboratory Model 951
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. Standard curves were used to determine
calcium concentration.

The mineral analysis data comprises Appendix D. Included in the tabulated
data is the dry weight of each vertebral centrum, and the weight percentage
of calcium and phosphorus which was measured against the dry weight for every
specimen.
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4.3 USE OF THE BONE STRENGTH ANALYSIS DATA

An analysis based on the ultimate compressive load, stress, and the calcium
content properly describes the bone strength for each vertebra. A collective
data analysis of all the vertebrae for each cadaver reveals an overall
strength of the vertebral column. Specifically however, the vertebral ulti-
mate compressive strength was used in conjunction with the dynamic test data
to determine the quality of the spinal Injury data. The ultimate compressive
strength of the L5 vertebral body was used to normalize the dynamic test
data. Section 5.0 descrikes the data analysis process.
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5.0 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

6.1 ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

The goal of the analysis described in this section was to provide a baseline
for interpreting the spinal injury data developed in the dynamic testing pro-
gram. The question that needed to be answered was "How can a threshold
energy absorber limit-load setting be established based on tests conducted
with cadavers that do not represent the populations in question, i.e., U.S.
Army aviators and U.S. adult civil flying populations?" In the initial
planning stages of this study it was suggested that this might be accom-
plished by evaluating the vertebral compression strength of each cadaver and
using these data as a baseline to assess each injury received during the
dynamic test program. With this in mind the spinal column of each cadaver
was excised following the dynamic test, segmented into individual vertebral
bodies, and subjected to testing (as described in Section 4.0) to provide an
estimate of the actual strength. However, it was not until later In the
research effort that a method was devised to normalize the injury data. This
methodology is described below.

The premise for conducting this analysis was based on the following two
assumptions:

1. If a spinal fracture occurred it was caused by sin applied load

within the spine, and this applied load was proportional to the
energy absorber limit-load setting.

2. The ability of the vertebral body to resist the applied load was
directly related to its ultimate compressive strength.

The goal then was to use the ratio of applied load to available compressive
strength as a measure of susceptibility to fracture in each test for each in-
dividual cadaver. If a pattern could be established between this "spinal
load/strength ratio" and the actual injuries, then this ratio could be used
to determine the injury potential for any population using the vertebral com-
pressive strength for this group.

In the course of conducting this analysis it was found that a measure such as
the spinal load/strength ratio did have merit in assessing the relative poten-
tial for spinal injury. The following sections describe this analysis in de-
tall.

5.2 SPINAL LOAD/STRENGTH RATIO (SLSR)

The parameter used to assess the potential for spinal injury was the SLSR.
The SLSR was nominally defined as:

SLSR * Applied Axial Spinal LoadUltimate Compressive Strength
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6.2.1 Estimation of Applied Axial Spinal Load

Ideally, the applied axial spinal load would have been measured at the actual
site of the fracture during the dynamic test. Obviously, an invasive measure-
ment procedure such as this could in itself alter the test results. The pro-
cedure that was followed to establish a measure of the spinal load was to
conduct additional dynamic tests using a modified Part 572 anthropomorphic
dummy.* A six-axis load cell was incorporated at the base of the elastomeric
spine in the modified dumnW, analogous to the LS vertebral position in a
human. Tests were conducted at Wayne State University to duplicate specific
test conditions from the cadaver test series.

The parameter of interest from these tests with the instrumented dumwy was
the axial (z-axis) spinal load. Figure 29 shows the trends in the spinal
load as a function of the energy absorber limit-load factor for the two test
orientations.

It was found that the combined orientation resulted in higher axial lumbar
loads. The correlation shown In Figure 29 was used to assess the magnitude
of the applied load for each cadaver test. It is not known If the forces
measured in the instrumented dummy would closely approximate the magnitude of
forces measured In a human spine. However, for the analysis conducted in
this section, a relative comparison of the severity of each test was of pri-
mary importance. The use of the instrumented dumVy as a "calibrated test de-
vice" providing a relative measure of spinal loading appeared to be justified
as the most appropriate approach available.

The procedure for calculating the applied load for each cadaver test was as

(1) Calculate the effective energy absorber limit-load factor:

Effective Energy Absorber . Energy Absorber Forces
Limit-Load Factor Moveable + Effective

Seat Weight Occupant Weight**

(Measured Right Energy Absorber Force +
Measured Left Energy Absorber Force)

60.1 lb + 0.8 (Cadaver weight)

(2) Using the effective energy absorber limit-load factor and the test
orientation, Figure 29 was used to predict the lumbar spinal loads.

* Developed by Simula Inc. under U.S. Army Contract DAMD17-81-C-1175 (Refer-
ence 107).

** The effective occupant weight is a measure of the body weight supported by
the seat. It has been experimentally measured as approximately 80 percent
of the total body weight.
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5.2.2 Vertebral Compressive Strength

The vertebral compressive strength used in the calculation of the spinal
load/strength ratio was based on the vert.bral compression tests described in
Section 4.0. For each cadaver a number of individual vertebral segments were
compressed to failure. Figure 30 shows the trends in the measured ultimate
compressive loads as a function of vertebral level in the spine for each ca-
daver.

The spinal load/strength ratio was calculated using the L5 ultimate compres-
sive load for each cadaver to normalize the test data since the L5 vertebral
level corresponds to the approximate location of the load cell in the
instrumented dummy.

A linear least-squares approximation was used to fit the experimentally
measured compression test data shown in Figure 30 for each cadaver, The
reasons for using the least-squares approximation were: 1) to try to remove
some of the anomalies from individual compression tests, and 2) to extra-
polate to the L5 vertebral level for cadavers in which the compression tests
were not conducted at the LS spinal level. Instead of using the experimen-
tally measured L5 compressive strength values for those cadavers that had
them, the least-squares approximation was still used for consistency.
Table 4 shows the least-squares correlation parameters (slope, intercept, and
correlation coefficient) and the resulting LS ultimate load strength. Also
tabulated is the experimentally measured L5 compressive strength for the
respective cadavers. The predicted L5 ultimate compressive strength shown In
Table 4 was used In the calculation of the spinal load/strength ratio for
each cadaver test.

5.2.3 Calculation of the Spinal Load/Strength Ratio (SLSR)

Table 5 shows the calculation of the spinal load/strength ratio for each
individual cadaver test condition. The actual formula used for calculating
the SLSR was:

SLSR • Predicted Lumbar Spinal Load (lb)
Predicted L5 Ulimate Compressive Strength (lb)

Note in Table 5 that the magnitude of the SLSR is always below a value of
1.0. If the lumbar spinal load predicted from the instrumented dummy tests
is approximately the correct value then this is an indication that actual seg-
ments fail under crash conditions at a fraction of the compressive strength
of the vertebral body. This is expected due to the difference In load-
bearing area between the compression test and actual vertebral loading condi-
tions. Figure 31 illustrates this difference In effective load-bearing area
for the two conditions. In the case of the compression test, the entire ver-
tebral area Is loaded in compression. For the loading condition that com-
bines compression and forward bending of the vertebral bodies, the loads are
distributed unevenly, concentrating on the anterior segment of the vertebral
body.* Thus, it would be expected that the load required to cause fracture

*Even for pure vertical loading on the body, there will he a moment about the
spinal column causing forward rotation since the c.g. of the body is forward
of the spinal axis.
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TABLE 4. LEAST-SQUARES APPROXIMATION OF VERTEBRAL COMPRESSIVE
STRENGTH VALUES FOR EACH CADAVER

Predicted Measured
L5 Ultimate L5 Ultimate
Compressive Compressive

Correlation Streng th Strength
Test No. Cadaver Slope Intercept Coefficient (lb) (lb)

AF020 4784 63 541 1.0 1612 1612

AF021 4784 63 541 1.0 1612 1612

AF026 4840 143 -681 0.91 1750 1973

AF028 4850 145 -273 0.91 2192 N/M

AF029 4850 145 -273 0.91 2192 N/M

AF031 4875 91 55 0.91 1602 N/M

AF033 4921 - -. . -

AF035 4975 72 530 0.95 1754 1921

AF037 4983 149 176 0.97 2709 2785

AF039 5229 168 1025 0.92 3881 N/M

AF040 5257 75 370 0.95 1645 N/M

AF041 5343 91 802 0.67 2349 N/M

AF042 99 141 -463 0.89 1934 N/M

AF043 135 98 -73 0.67 1593 N/M

AF044 140 28 678 0.26 1154 N/M

N/N - Not Measured.
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would be much smaller in the latter case compared to compression test data.
Ewing, King, and Prasad have shown that the ability of the spine to withstand
vertical loading (in ejection seats) can be greatly increased by providing
proper alignment and support of the spine to maintain a large load-bearing
area (Reference 109).

Table 6 shows a listing of tests arranged according to numerical value of the
spinal load/strength ratio. The data have been divided into three groupings,
and the rate of spinal injury occurring in each grouping has been calculated.
There appears to be a definite trend that increasing the ratio of applied
load to available compression strength increases the chances of spinal in-
Jury. This trend is plotted in Figure 32, which indicates that to maintain a
10-percent injury rate the spinal load/strength ratio should be kept at or
below 0.26 by appropriately selecting the energy absorber limit-load factor.

5.3 PREDICTED SPINAL INJURY RATE

The spinal injury rate for various populations can be predicted based on the
correlation shown in Figure 32, which was derived from the individual cadaver
tests. The two populations in question in this study were the U.S. Army
aviators and the U.S. adult civil flying population.

Figure 33 shows a comparison of the age distribution for these two popu-
lations. The mean age of the U.S. Army aviators and the U.S. adult civil
flying population is 26 and 44 years, respectively.

The vertebral compression strengths for these populations, based on data for
the mean age, are shown in Figure 34. The U.S. Army Aviator population is
represented by the compression test data reported by Kazarian and Graves for
four young male cadavers with a mean age of 31 years (Reference 18). The
second population, the U.S. adult civil flying population, is based on the
compressive strength data for the cadavers used in this study, which ranged
in age from 44 to 63. Their mean age was 56 years, which is older than the
adult civil mean of 44 years and therefore inserts some conservatism in con-
clusions for this group being based on the cadaveric sampling.

Using the data contained in Figure 34 for the compressive strengths, the spi-
nal injury rate shown in Figure 32, and the correlation between peak spinal
load and energy absorber limit-load factor from Figure 29, the most important
correlation can be achieved. This correlation, shown in Figure 35, presents
the estimated spinal injury rate as a function of the energy absorber limit-
load factor for both populations. This curve is based on the assumption that
the vertical mode test condition represents the most probable impact scenario
for helicopter accidents. Table 7 lists the data used to calculate the
correlation shown in Figure 35.

The graph shown in Figure 35 for the U.S. Army aviator population predicts
that a 14.6-G energy absorber limit-load setting would result in a spinal
injury rate of approximately 20 percent. Although these curves are based on
a limited number of cadaver tests, actual field experience with the UH-60A
Black Hawk crewseat (with a 14.5-G energy absorber limit-load setting) ap-
pears to fall within or below this correlation. Out of 14 accident victims,
three received spinal injuries. Out of these three injuries, one injury was
not believed to be related to the seat functioning and two injuries oLcurred
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TABLE 6. SPINAL INJURY RATE BASED ON GROUPING
OF TEST DATA ACCORDING TO THE SPINAL
LOAD/STRENGTH RATIO

Spinal
Spinal Injury

Test Cadaver Load/Strength Fracture Ratio Rate
No. No. Ratio Pattern Grouping (M_)

AF039 5229 0.1020 No Fx 0.0000-

AF041 5343 0.2069 No Fx 0.2499 0

AF042 99 0.2735 T9,L4

AF037 4983 0.2968 Li

AF040 5257 0.3082 L2

AF043 135 0.3566 T5,T9 0.2500- 75

AF028 4850 0.3983 No Fx 0.4999

AF044 140 0.4255 T12

AF025 4840 0.4343 L3

AF020 4784 0.4994 No Fx

AF031 4875 0.5012 T9

AF029 4850 0.5128 T12 0.5000-

AF035 4975 0.5296 L3 0.7499 100

AF021 4784 0.6619 T12-L1
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TABLE 7. DATA USED TO CALCULATE THE SPINAL INJURY RATE - ENERGY ABSORBER LIMIT-LOAD CURVE

I lI III IV V VI
Effective Effective

L5 Ultimate E/A Limit E/A Limit

Spinal Spinal Compressive Spinal Load Factor Load Factor
Injury Rate Load/Strength Strength Load Combined Vertical

Percent Ratio* Clb)** (lb)*** Mode (G)* Mode (G)÷

U.S. Army Aviator 10 0.26 2,669 693.9 9.7 13.0
15 0.28 2,669 747.3 10.4 13.7
50 0.46 2,669 1227.7 15.4 18.7

U.S. Adult Civil 10 0.26 1,914 497.6 7.8 11.0
Flying Population 15 0.28 1,914 535.9 8.1 11.4

50 0.46 1.914 880.4 11.8 15.1

* From Figure 32.
** From Figure 34.

"* Column IV shows the product of Columns II and III.

+ From Figure 29.

with extenuating circumstances.* Thus, an injury rate between zero percent(O
out of 13 injuries) to 15 percent (2 out of 13 injuries) has been established
under actual crash conditions.

5.4 ACCEPTABLE SPINAL INJURY RATE

The goal of this study was to minimize the potential for spinal injury due to
vertical crash forces. The word minimize is used because it does not appear
possible to eliminate all spinal injuries. There will always be extenuating
circumstances in a certain percentage of the accidents that contribute to
spinal injury. These circumstances could include: preexisting spinal trau-
ma or disease, initial position of the occupant, secondary impact hazards,
etc. Also, there is a trade-off to be made between reducing the energy ab-
sorber limit load to decrease the potential for spinal injury which permits
,reater seat stroke. This has the effect of increasing the possibility of
'bottoming-out," resulting in a high probability of spinal injury.

In the UH-60A Black Hawk aircraft there have been 14 pilots and copilots in-
volved in accidents to date in which their energy-absorbing crewseat func-
tioned to limit spinal loads. Out of these 14 occurrences there is believed
to be a spinal injury rate of between zero and 15 percent with one probable
occurrence of bottoming out. If the energy absorber limit-load factor had
been set at 11.5 G (versus 14.5 G) as recommended in USARTL TR-79-22, then it
is estimated that in at least one-third of these cases the pilots and co-
pilots could have bottomed out. Thus, the potential for spinal injury could

;As reported by the U.S. Army Safety Center.
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have been much higher at the lower energy-absorber limit-load setting.
Without further statistical analysis of accident conditions it is impossible
to specify an energy absorber limit-load setting that will further reduce
injury. However, it is concluded that the energy absorber limit-load setting
should be set as high as possible, even to the extent of allowing a small
injury rate of the less severe type, to avoid the bottoming-out hazard.

As a point of reference, the U.S. Air Force strives to achieve a 4- to 5-
percent injury rate by using a Dynamic Response Index (DRI) value of 18.0.
The Air Force has calibrated the DRI using cadaver tests and actual ejection
data and found that a value of 18.0 corresponds to the desired injury rate.
The DRI could be used in a similar manner to evaluate energy-absorbing
seats. However, in extensive testing conducted with anthropomorphic dummies,
under U.S. Army Contract DAAK51-79-C-0026, it was found that the DRI did not
have a strong correlation to test severity for energy-absorbing seats (based
on seat pan or pelvic acceleration).

However, if the U.S. Air Fot•z approach was followed (i.e., attempting to
achieve a 4- to 5-percent spinal injury), then the model developed in this
study predicts that an energy absorber limit-load setting of approximately
12.3 G would be required for U.S. Navy aviators. However, from a practical
standpoint, the goal of incorporating the necessary 12.3 G limit-load setting
to achieve this minimal level of spinal injury does not appear possible. The
primary reason for not being able to attain this is the stroke distance re-
quired to safely decelerate the occupant without bottoming out. For example,
with a 14.5-G limit-load setting a minimum of 12 in. of available stroke
distance is required. However, if the limit load factor was reduced to
12.3 G, a minimum stroke distance of approximately 13.7 in. would be re-

.0 quired. Based on crashworthy aircraft designed to date this does not appear
to be possible. The UH-60A Black Hawk and the AH-64A Apache were designed
with 12.0 and 7.3 in. of minimum stroke distance, respectively.

Thus, in future U.S. Army aircraft the 14.5-G limit-load setting will prob-
ably represent a reasonable compromise between crashworthy performance of the
crewseat and other flightworthiness constraints that demand minimization of
cockpit height.

The U.S. adult civil flying population has a wide variation in age, physical
condition, and hence bone strength. Design of an energy-absorbing seat to
prevent spinal injuries carries with it a higher uncertainty due to the re-
sulting variation in tolerance to spinal loading. The method developed in
this study suggests that a 4- to 5-percent spinal injury rate would result
from using an energy absorber limit-load setting of approximately 10.5 G for
this population. A case could be made for selecting a higher energy absorber
limit-load setting (e.g., between 11.0 and 13.0 G) if it were known that a
specific segment of the population could be expected to utilize the seat.
This might be the case for certain business aircraft (and helicopters), and
may especially be true for pilot and copilot seats.
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LIMIT LOAD (X) SPINAL LOAD (Y)

TE81 ORIENTATION (0) CLB)

I COMBINED 14.8 1186

2 COMBINED 11.5 856
3* VERTICAL 14.5 795

AV 827.5
4 VERTICAL 14.6 80o

5*0 VERTICAL 11.5

* NO TEST.

** DUMMY LEADS BROKE.
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Figure 29. Correlation between peak lumbar spinal load measured
in the instrumented anthropomorphic dummy and energy
aisErber limit-load factor.
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level In the spinal column.
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_Figure 31. Force distribution and effective load-bearing
area for various loading conditions.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of this study it was concluded that:

1. The cadaver specimens available for testing in this program were not
representative of the U.S. Army aviator population, either in anthro-
pometry, age, or physical condition.

2. The cadaver specimens used may, arguably, represent an older segment
(in poorer health) of the U.S. adult civil population, although it
is certainly a conservative approach to use their properties to re-
present the adult civil flying population.

3. As would be expected, some of the older female cadavers exhibited
signs of osteoporosis which manifested lower bone strength. Use of
female cadavers was therefore discontinued since this was felt to
impose an undue bias on the spinal injury study.

4. Use of cadavers for multiple impact tests in which the goal was to
evaluate potential traumatic injury was not desirable since the
skeletal injuries could not be reliably diagnosed between tests, and
since the cumulative effects of repeated impacts could not be
adequately assessed.

5. The type and location of spinal injuries which occurred in the
dynamic test program were found to be representative of those that
occurred to live subjects under actual crash conditions. The pre-
dominant spinal injury was an anterior wedge compression fracture in
the T8 to L3 region with the highest incidence in the T12 and Li
vertebral segments.

6. From the literature review presented in Section 2.0, age, sex, and
illness can have a significant influence on bone strength in general
and spinal strength in particular. There is a definite trend toward
a reduction in strength with increasing age. The primary influence
due to sex is from the effects of osteoporosis in postmenopausal
females. Illness and accompanying medications can have a very
serious effect on bone strength, which was a great concern in the
selection of cadavers for use in this study.

7. Compression testing of vertebral segments was a reasonably reliable
indicator of spinal strength; the primary parameter of interest was
the ultimate failure load.

8. Using an instrumented dummy (with spinal load cell) to evaluate the
relative magnitude of spinal loads and moments under dynamic test
conditions similar to those used for the cadavers, the measured
spinal loads showed a strong relationship to the energy absorber
limit-load factor and the seat orientation at impact.

9. A parameter called the spinal load/strength ratio (SLSR), which was
developed in this study, appears to have merit in determining the
potential for spinal injury. The parameter was based on the numeri-
cal ratio between the experimentally determined compressive load in
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a dumy's spine and the ultimate compressive strength of the cada-
veric vertebral body. In this study, the SLSR was calculated for
each cadaver test and used as the method to "normalize" the data
scatter. A relationship was found between the magnitude of the SLSR
and the spinal injury rate.

10. Using the relationship between the spinal load/strength ratio and
the spinal injury rate, a method was developed to predict the cor-
relation between spinal injury rate and energy absorber limit-
load. This correlation was established for both the U.S. Army
aviator population and the U.S. adult civil flying population. The
correlation was dependent upon use of an average vertebral compres-
sion strength for each of the populations which was derived from
existing studies.

11. The spinal injury rate versus energy absorber limit-load method was
used to determine the expected spinal injury rate for various design
conditions. For example, the energy absorber limit-load setting
used in the current generation of the U.S. Army aircraft is 14.5 G.
The method predicts that this would coincide with a 20 percent
injury rate. Analysis of actual Army accident data indicates that
the current spinal injury rate in the UH-60A Black Hawk with the
Norton/Simula crewseat has a possible range of zero to 15 percent.
This tends to lend some support that the method developed in this
study represents a conservative approach. For comparison, the
the U.S. adult civil flying population an energy absorber limit-load

setting of 12.0 G would be required. The lower limit-load setting
ii for the civil population can be attributed primarily to thepr reduction in spinal strength with age.

12. The U.S. Army Aircraft Crash Survival Design Guide (USARTL-TR-79-22)
recommends an energy absorber limit-load factor of 11.5 G. However,
the method developed using the results of the cadaver test program
supports the current value of 14.5 G specified in MIL-S-58095(AV) by
verifying that a reasonably low injury rate should occur at this
setting. Actual accident data indicates that the rate is even lower
than predicted by the method developed in this study.

13. Total elimination of spinal injuries is not achievable and a small
percentage of spinal injuries will always occur. This conclusion is
based on the following two factors:

* Extenuating circumstances such as preexisting spinal condi-
tions, posture, impingement of the functioning seat on or by
external objects, etc., will always be present in actual ac-
cidents.

0 Reduction of the energy absorber limit load to a low value to
prevent decelerative spinal injuries may actually increase the
spinal injury rate since in a greater number of accidents the
seat will "bottom out," increasing the likelihood of spinal
injury.
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The selection process for the optional energy absorber limit-load setting
should be based on minimization of the number and severity of spinal injuries
considering the effect of limit-load setting on spinal load, available stroke
length, probability of bottoming out, and the statistical distribution of
crash severity.
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7.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendations presented in this section are divided into those for the
U.S. Army aviators and those for the U.S. adult civil flying population due
to the inherent differences in population characteristics.

1. U.S. ARMY

0 Retain the 14.5-G energy absorber limit-load factor currently
used on energy-absorbing seats for U.S. Army aircraft for the
near future. This recommendation is based on the results of this
study which indicates that, at most, a 20-percent spinal injury
rate could occur and limited accident data which indicates that
the rate is actually lower.

* Monitor accident statistics closely to determine the actual
spinal injury rate. If, based on additional accident data, the
actual spinal injury rate exceeds 15 percent, it is recommended
that the energy absorber limit load be reduced to not lower than
13.5 G.

* Utilize variable-load energy absorbers wherever possible to
prevent excessive spinal loading for light occupants and
bottoming out of heavier occupants.

0 Conduct a statistical analysis of field accidents to help deter-
mine an optimum energy absorber limit-load setting consistent
with the type of aircraft.

I Develop measurement techniques for spinal loads and moments as a
performance parameter for evaluating the adequacy of energy-
absorbing seats.

2. U.S. ADULT CIVIL FLYING POPULATION

* It is recommended that an 11.0-G limiting load factor be used as
a starting point for the design of energy-absorbing seats for
those commercial and light aircraft needing energy-absorbing
stroke to protect the spine. This is believed to be a
conservative approach.

* Consideration should be given to selecting a higher limit-load
setting (11 to 13 G) if a specific segment of the population is
expected to use the seat.

* For certification testing of energy-absorbing crewseats, the modi-
fied dummy used in this program, or its equivalent, should be
used to evaluate performance.
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APPENDIX A

DYNAMIC TEST DATA FOR AF020
VERTICAL MODE

CADAVER NO. 4784
(FILTERED AT 100 HZ)
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APPENDIX B

DYNAMIC TEST DATA FOR AF021

COMBINED MODE
CADAVER NO. 4784

(FILTERED AT 100 HZ)
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APPENDIX C

SAMPLE OF COMPRESSION TEST DATA

700

030 0

600

400

3 360
0

0 280

210

140

70

0

0.000 0.030 0.060 0.090 0.120 0.160 0.180 0.210 0.240 0.270 0.300

OISPLACEIMENT (IN.)

Input Data

15 ID test number =1
F Subject id = H99

Column position = 7
OB level = 17
Desired displacement rate = 210.00 in./min.
Computed displacement rate = 194.59 in./min.
Maximum strain = 0.30000 in./in.
Specimen pretest length = 0.90000 in.
Specimen pretest average area = 1.7636 sq/in.
Preload = 0.00000 lb
Load cal = -2500.0 lb
Displacement cal = -0.50000 in.
Operator specified strain = 0.00000 in./in.

Data Reduction Results

Stiffness = 23427. lb/in.
Modules = 11955. lb/sq. in.

Load Displacement Stress Strain Energy
Task (lb.) (in.) (lb./sq.in.) (in./in.) (in.-lb)

Field load 0.00 0.000 0.00 0.00000
Ultimate load (disc) 0.00 0.000 0.00 0.00000 0.000
Ultimate load (body) 608.22 0.045 344.87 0.05036 10.358
Maximum displacement 0.00 0.000 0.00 0.00000 0.000
Residual displacement 0.000 0.00000 0.000
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APPENDIX D

MINERAL ANALYSIS DATA

TABLE D-1. COMPRESSION TEST AND MINERAL ANALYSIS DATA FOR
BLACK HAWK TEST CADAVERS

Total
Spinal Dry Weight Ca P Ca/P

Cadaver # Level (lb) wt. % wt. % Ratio

4840 T11 - 12.98 6.17 2.10
T12 - 12.88 6.10 2.11
Li - 12.44 6.21 2.00
L2 - 9.06 4.83 1.87
L4 - 8.28 1.38 6.00
L5 - 9.60 3.60 2.67

4850 T9 - 15.95 7.20 2.21
T10 - 16.14 6.99 2.31
T1l - 14.93 6.37 2.34

4875 T1O - 13.07 5.97 2.19
T1l - 11.77 5.52 2.13
T6 - 12.30 5.78 2.13
T7 - 10.42 5.05 2.06

4784 L4 - 11.86 5.31 2.04
L5 - 13.15 6.13 2.14

4983 T1O - 19.21 8.33 2.31
T1l - 12.43 6.62 1.88
L1 - 16.77 7.52 2.23
L2 - 17.73 8.32 2.13
L3 - 14.58 7.30 2.00
L4 - 16.23 7.42 2.19
L5 - 8.66 3.31 2.62

99 T7 0.0203 11.75 5.12 2.29
T8 0.0216 11.54 4.59 2.51
T9 0.0225 11.94 5.19 2.30
T1O 0.0265 12.70 5.38 2.36
T11 0.0301 12.38 5.24 2.36
T12 0.0338 11.72 5.23 2.24

5257 T1 0.0082 17.25 6.90 2.50
T2 0.0082 16.16 6.60 2.45
T3 0.0085 15.23 6.50 2.34
T4 0.0100 15.39 6.18 2.49
T5 0.0105 9.43 6.09 1.55
T6 0.0123 8.69 5.98 1.45
T8 0.0162 9.02 6.27 1.44
T9 0.0189 4.89 5.87 0.83
TIO 0.0224 8.10 5.53 1.47
T11 0.0269 8.95 4.90 1.83
T12 0.0322 8.27 5.66 1.46
Li 0.0351 14.69 5.80 2.53
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TABLE D-1 (CONTD.) COMPRESSION TEST AND MINERAL ANALYSIS
DATA FOR BLACK HAWK TEST CADAVERS

Total
4 Spinal Dry Weight Ca P Ca/P

Cadaver # Level (0b) wt. % wt. % Ratio

4975 T6 0.0139 16.64 6.79 2.45
T7 0.0157 16.17 6.71 2.41
T8 0.0179 16.93 6.75 2.51
T9 0.0190 11.68 6.80 1.72
TI0 0.0234 15.40 6.41 2.40
T1l 0.0305 13.46 4.58 2.41
T12 0.0343 13.45 5.55 2.42
L1 - 11.38 5.70 2.00
L2 - 10.29 4.54 2.27
L4 - 7.21 2.61 2.73
L5 - 7.42 3.14 2.36

5343 T1 0.0135 18.18 7.51 2.29
T2 0.0135 17.22 8.69 1.98
T3 0.0125 17.12 7.14 2.40
T4 0.0129 17.42 6.90 2.52

T5 0.0157 14.41 6.57 2.91
T6 0.0170 14.72 5.71 2.58
T7 0.0193 16.34 6.33 2.58
T8 0.0232 16.52 6.52 2.53
T9 0.0276 10.06 6.16 1.63
T10 0.0299 16.05 6.17 2.60
T1l 0.0332 12.45 6.31 1.97

"135 T12 0.0398 13.18 5.59 2.86
L1 0.0413 12.39 5.58 2.22
L2 0.0441 13.22 5.54 2.39
L3 0.0528 10.18 5.45 .1.87
L4 0.0602 12.12 5.34 2.27

140 T5 0.0131 15.59 6.29 2.48
T6 0.0134 13.67 6.31 2.17
T7 0.0157 13.04 6.21 2.10
T8 0.0194 15.51 6.33 2.45
T9 0.0200 15.40 5.88 2.66
T10 0.0197 13.50 5.81 2.32
T11 0.0262 12.39 5.45 2.27

5229 Ti 0.0147 18.77 8.24 2.28
T2 0.0143 18.42 8.02 2.30

QT3 0.0120 18.04 8.29 2.18
T4 0.0127 18.07 8.25 2.19
T5 0.0144 18.46 8.31 2.22
T6 0.0169 17.68 7.99 2.21
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TABLE D-1 (CONTD.) COMPRESSION TEST AND MINERAL ANALYSIS
DATA FOR BLACK HAWK TEST CADAVERS

Total
Spinal Dry Weight Ca P Ca/P

Cadaver # Level (lb) wt. % wt. % Ratio

5229 T7 0.0197 18.81 7.76 2.42
T8 0.0224 15.86 8.17 1.94
T9 0.0256 18.94 7.98 2.37
TIO 0.0327 17.87 7.87 2.27
TI1 0.0404 15.93 7.49 2.13
T12 0.0471 17.55 7.39 2.37
LI 0.0538 16.59 7.37 2.25
L2 0.0560 15.86 6.93 2.29
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